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Probing interactions between HIV-1 reverse transcriptase and its
DNA substrate with backbone-modified nucleotides
Andreas Marx 11 Martin Spichty11 Mario Amacker21 Urs Schwitter1, Ulrich
Hubscher2 , Thomas A Bickle3 1 Giovanni Maga4 and Bernd Giese 1
Background: To gain a molecular understanding of a biochemical process,
the crystal structure of enzymes that catalyze the reactions involved is
extremely helpful. Often the question arises whether conformations obtained
in this way appropriately reflect the reactivi ty of enzymes, however. Rates that
characterize transitions are therefore compulsory experiments for the
elucidation of the reaction mechanism. Such experiments have been
performed for the reverse transcriptase of the type 1 human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV·1 RT).
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Results: We have developed a methodology to monitor the intertJiay between
HIV·1 RT and its DNA substrate. To probe the protein-DNA interactions, the
sugar backbone of one nucleotide was modified by a substituent that
influenced the efficiency of the chain elongation in a characteristic way. We
found that strand elongation after incorporation of the modified nucleotide
follows a discontinuous efficiency for the first four nucleotides. The reaction
efficiencies could be correlated with the distance between the sugar
substituent and the enzyme. The model was confirmed by kinetic experiments
with HIV·l RT mutants.
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Conclusions: Experiments wrth HIV·1 RT demonstrate that strand-elongation
efficiency using a modified nucleotide correlates well with distances between
the DNA substrate and the enzyme. The functional group at the modified
nucleotides acts as an 'antenna' for steric interactions that changes the optimal
transition state. Kinetic experiments in combination with backbone-modified
nucleotides can therefore be used to gain structural information about reverse
transcriptases and DNA polymerases.

Introduction
The reverse transeriptase (RT ) of the human immunodeficiency' irus type l (Hl V-l) copies the single-stranded RNA
genome of the retrovirus into double-stranded D ·A [ 1).
This is an essemial sn:p in the: retrovirallife cycle. HIV- 1
RT is widely targeted by many clinically approved drugs
tu c.:ombac AID S [2) and much knowl edge of its structure
and function has been gained recently. A crystal structure
of HIV-1 RT complexed with the inhibitor nevirapinc
suggests that the RT is an asymmetric dimcr (p66/pS I)
in which the polymerase domain of the 66 kDa subunit
has a large cleft analogous to that of the Klenow fragment
of Esdurirnit1 rnli ONA polymerase I [3). ~lore insi~hts
into the interactions of t he protein with the primer-template complex were gained through the determination of
crystal structures of a ternary complex between H I V-1 RT,
double-stranded 0 .1\A templ ate-primer and a monoclonal
antibody Fab fragment (4], and, more recently, from a
complex of I IIV-1 RT covalently linked to double-stranded
01\'A template-primc:r and a 2'-dcoxynuclcotide triphosphate [5]. These suuccures suggest that the most numerous

nucleic-acid inreraclions with the protein occur primarily
along the sugar-phosphate backbone of the 0:--.IA. \Ve
dc\'clopc:d a method iu \\ hid1 these interaction:. can be:
probed by the use of nucleotides that are modified at the
sugar-phosphate backbone.
Accordi ng to the crystul structures of HIV-1 RT eomplexed with double-stranded 0:--.IA, the ~9-~10 moti f is
involved in the correct :a l i~~:nmenr of the 3' end of rhe
primer terminus, as \\ell as in the binding of tht; nucleot ide triphosphate [6) (Figure 1). The ~ 1 2-P13 motif was
designated the primer grip, proposing that it maintains the
primer terminus in the appropriate orientation. Furthermore, the a H helix of the p66 thumb makes contacts with
the sugar-phosphate backbone of the primer strand and
might function as a track over which the primer-template
complex moves during translocation.
T he assumption that these protein-D .!\A interactions are
crucial for DNA polymerization ~Jca lyzed by l ll\'-1 RT
was further supported by studies using mutants of H l \'- 1
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Figure 1

Figure 2

Structure of the backbone-modified thymidine triphosphate.

Polymerase active site of HIV· I RT complexed with a DNA templatepnmt~r dupl~;~x, Thu l:lnlY'IIIf bal:klJonu was built using the Ca coordinates
(4) (PDB entry 1HMI) and the program MOLOC 2.0 121]. A ten·base
DNA duplex w ith an overhanging nucleotide at the 5' terminus was
modeled with MAC ROMODEL V4.5 (Department of Chemistry,
Columbia University, New York, NY 10027 (221) from the P·atom
positions (given in (4]). The first six base pairs including the overhanging
nucleohde were constructed in A form and the rest of the duplex in
8 foon. The double-stranded DNA was optimiZed with AMBER force
field (23) implemented in MACROM ODEL V4.5. The enzyme backbone
IS shown in green ribbon model and the DNA duplex as bicoloured
ladder. The red part represents the primer strand, whereas the purple
part represents the template strand. The amino acids that are closest to
the primer strand are shown. Structural elements near the primer strand
are dark blue. Graphical layout was prod~ced with PREPI V 1.0 (Imperial
Cancer Research Technofogy; http:/ /bonsai.lif.icnet.uk/people/
suhaillprepi.html.

RT [7- 10). It remains uncertain, however, whether the
crystal structures, which were obtained from crystals under
nonoptimal conditions for the enzyme, appropriately reflect
the action of the RT under conditions where the en~yme is
in its active form. Our methodology provides a new insight
imu t he fum:ciu11 of H IV- 1 RT in it:. active form and its
resistance against nucleoside and non-nucleoside anti-H IV
drugs caused by mutations of the ent.yme.

Results and discussion
Chain elongation with wild-type HIV-1 RT

To probe the protein interactions \\ irh rhe sugar-phosphate backbone of a primer-template 0:'-IA complex we
modified the sugar residue of a thymidine triphosphate at
the 4' position by substituting the 4' hydrogen with an
acetyl functionality (figure 2) (11,121. We expected an
influence on the efficiency of phosphodicster-bond formacion at any position along the 0:'-IA polymerization pathway
where the 4' modification makes comact with any residue
of the protein that is crucial for catalysis.

We have shown t hat H IV-1 RT is a ble to incorporate
the backbone-modified thymid ine triphosphate imo the
growing D J\"A strand (121. In these experimems. we found
that only 4'-accryl thymidine has the:: right shaJ>e fur incorporation and pose-incorporation chain elongation in 0 'Astrand synthesis catalyzed by H I\'- 1 RT (12]. To probe
the interactions of the 4' modification with the enzyme
surface, we incubated HIV-1 RT with a 01\"A 5'-3Zp.Jabelled
20-base primer/40-base template complex in which a
single adenosine moiety in the template strand demands
the incorporation of a thymidine analogue at position 30 in
the presence of dATP, dCTP, dGTP and the 4'-acecylaccd thymidine triphosph:ne for various times, and analyzed the reaction products using polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (PAGE: Figure 3a).
After incubation for I5 min, the formation of a 30-base reaction produce indicated the complete incorporation of the
4'-aceryl rhymid ine analogue. With increasing time, the
additional formation of 31- and 33-base products were
observed prior co the formation of rhe full-length 40-basc
product. The formation of a 32-base reaction product was
nor detected in substantial amounts, indicating that e longation to the 33mer was rapid. The 0 1'-:A products in rhe
range of 30-40 bases obroined in these experiments were
quantified using phosphorimaging techniques (Figure 4).
T he data in Figure 4a indicate chat the DNA srrand is elongated by H IV-1 RT after incorporation of the 4'-modified
thymidine with a discontinuous efficiency of phosphodicsccr-bond formation for rhc first four nucleocides.
In order ro verify that the band pattern obrained reflects
the interaction of rhe backbone modification with the
protein and does not result from a natural pausing site, the
reaction was performed in the presence of thymid ine
triphosphate (TIP) instead of the modified analogue
(Figure 3, lane 9). This does not lead co the formation of
substantial amounts of reaction produces shorter than the
40-base full-length produce. Furthermore, to exclude the
possibility that the base composition of the template is
responsible for the discontinuous formation of reaction
producrs, the base composition of the template, as well as
the lengrh of the primer-template complex was varied.
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Fi gure 3
Effect of 4'·modlfied thymidine triphosphate on
DNA strand synthesis catalyzed with HIV· 1 RT.
Shown is an autoradiogram of an 11%
denaturing PAGE. The numbers on the left side
indicate the leng1h of oligonucleotide
synthesiz:ed in primer extension. (a) LM, hne
marker; lanes 1-8, a 20.base DNA a2p.5'-end
labelled primer (15 nM, 5'·d(GTGGTGCGAAT·
TCTGTGGAT)) and 40.base DNA template
(45 nM, 5'-d(TCGGTCGTTCATCCTTGCTGA·
TCCACAGAATIWCA<.;CAC)), dA II-', dG II-'.
dCTP (2 ~M each), and the modified thymidine
triphosphate (1 00 11Ml incubated at 37•c for
several times with HIV·1 RT (0.2 Ul~-tl)) as
indteated en the figure; lane 9, control reaction,
as en lane~ 1-BIJut with TTP (1 00 I!M) instead
of the modified thymidine triphosphate and
incubation for 15 min. (b) Lanes 1-7, same as
en (a), but wrth HIV·l RT Met184--tVal mutant;
lane B, control reaction.
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This did not e ffect any significant change in the elongation pattern (data not shown). Rcce;:ntly published cxpcrimcncs, in which the same assay was employed and primer
extension reactions were performed either in the absence
of any TTP analog or in the pre~ence of the 4'-acylated
TTP analogue clearly showed that under the employed
conditions H IV- 1 RT is able to incorporate the 4'-acylated
TIP analog opposite to an adenosine moiety in fa\·our of
the misincorporation of another dNTP [I 2]. This indicates
that rhc band pauern observed is due co the incorporation
of the modified nucleotide.
Efficiency of chain elongations

In order ro quantify the nucleotide-incorporation efficiency
at various points of the LJ. A polymerization pathway we
used a gel-based, steady-state kinetic assay I 13. 1-+l and

employed unmodified as well as 4'-acylated DI'\A primers
(see the ;\.latcrials and methods section). The kinetic
data obtained for both sets of reactions are quite striking
(T able 1). \\lhen unmodified primers were used in the
111\'-1 RT catalyzed primer extension no significant variation in catalytic efficiency was observed in the region of
inve!>tigarion, whereas in primer extension of 4'-acylatcd
primers discontinuous crnalyric efficiency was observed.
This demonstrates that the discontinuous efficiency of
0:--.IA synthesis observed when modified primers were
employed is due to interactions of the modification with
the enzyme surface and not to any natural variation in
efficiency. Funhermore, it turned our that addition of
the next nudeotide after incorporation of the 4'-modificd thymidine is the least efficient step in the primerextension pathway.

Figure 4
Comparison of the effect of 4'-acylated
thymidines on DNA synthes1s catalyzed by
HIV· 1 RT (wt, wild type) and HIV· 1 RT
(MAt184-+Val) mutant. Shown IS the
d1stributeon of 30-40 base reaction products
of the reactions presented in Figure 3 after
several1ncubation times. The bars represent
the proportion of radioactivity for a DNA
react1on product to the entire rad10achvety in
the lane. The radioactivity was quantified
usrng Phosphorlmaging techniques.
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Table 1
DNA elongation efficiency of unmodified and 4'·modlfied
primers catalyzed by HIV·1 RT (wt).
Modified primer

Unmodified primer

Elongation event

V-ft<t.,

V...JKM

30----+31

3.8 X I0-3

4 .0

X

10-2

2

31 ----+32

1.6 x 10-2

4.6

X

10-2

3

32----+33

1.0 X I0- 1

5.0 X 10-2

33----+34

X I0-2

3.8 X 10-2

Entry

4

2.4

repulsive interactions between the modified nucleotide
and the enzyme can be avoided through rotation of the
planar indole sidcc hain into the gap betwee n the (31 2- (31 3
and t he aH motif~ (Figure Sc). During further movement
of the backbone modification through the polymerase cleft,
interactions bet\\een the enlyme and the 0:'\IA primertemplate sugar-phosphate backbone occur with the aH
helix •and the fourth nucleotide from the 3'-primer end
(Figure 5d). The efficiency is therefore reduced again
(T able I, enrry 4. modified primer) and a 33-base reaction
product accumulates.
Reactions with mutants of HIV-1 RT

We explain this band pattern as different interactions of
the 4' substituent at the nucleotide with different residues
uf Lhc cnzyrm:. The crystal strucwres of HIY- I RT com·
plexed with a double-stranded 0:'\IA substrate [4,5] suggest
that the protein has very extensive contacts bern·een the
tip of the (39-(310 hairpin (Met l 84) and the first nucleotide
at the 3' end of the primer strund (Figure 1). The second
nucleotide from the 3'-primer end contacts the primer grip
(312-~1 3 at Met230 (Figure l). In both cases b:~.ckbonc
modifications in the primer strand should have major interactions with these enzyme motif.'> because the rigid peptide
backbone is in close vicinity tO the primer (Figure 5a,b).
These interactions might result in a misalignment of the
modified 01'\A substrate in the enzyme cleft. This misalignment or a perturbed binding of the e nzyme with the
modified DNA substrate could lead to a less efficient phos·
phodiester-bond formation (Table I, entries I and 2. modified primer). The third nucleotide downstream from the
3'-primer e nd is located farthe r away from the peptide
backbone. The indole sidechain (Trp266, Figure I) of the
aH helix is in close conract to this nucleotide, however [5].
Nevertheless, a more efficient elongation of the modified
primer occurs and only small amounts of a 32-base reaccion
product are observed (Figures 3a and -Ia: Table I , entry 3,
modified prime r). We assume that at this position the

These results demonstrate clearly that a 4' substituent is
able co edit the interactions of the protein with the sugarphosphate backbone. f\1utations of the protein at these
crucial sites should therefore have a significant effec t on
the ability of the Hl\'-1 RT ro elongate the 4'-acetylatcd
prime r. t-.le t 184 is lm:ated at the rip of the ~ sheets ~9-~ I 0
of HIV-1 RT and is in clo'e vicinity to the deoxyribose
moiety of the terminal nucleotide of the prime r ~U<Hic..l
(Figure 1) [4,5,7]. It is known that a variation at codon 184
has a significant effect on the efficiency of the D~A synthesis [7). A suitable mutant is the Meti84--+Val mutant
that has been st udied extensively a nd confers resistance
to rhe nucleoside analogue 3'-thiacytidine (3TC) [IS].
The substimtion of methionine ro rhc le..~~ bttlkier valine
[7] places t he sidechain of the amino acid 184 at a more
favorable distance co the deoxyribose moiety of the primer
rerminus. Indeed, the ~fct i 84-Wal mutant [16) elongated
the 4'-modified primer e nd with higher efficiency than
the wild-type RT (Figures 3b and 4b). Quantification of
every single elongation step was investigated as described
abo' e and revealed that the ·add ition of the first nucleotide to the modified primer terminus is no longer the
rate-limiting step (Table 2).
In comparison with the wild-type H l \ -1 RT (Table I ),
the t\leti 84--+Val muranr elongates the modified primer

Figure 6

Interactions of the backbone modification with HIV-1 RT. The primer
strand is red, the 4'-backbone modified thymidine is gold (the
4'-substituent is illustrated as a ball), and the nearest srructural
elements of the enzyme are shown as a blue Ca trace. The ftgure

illustrates the translocation of the primer strand and the different
protein interactions with the 4' substituent at the 3'-primer end, and at
position" 2, 3 and 4 , rA!!f'>$CtiVElly , from the 3'-end (a-d)
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Table 2
Effidency of DNA elongation catalyzed by the HIV-1 RT
(Met184-tVal) mutant
Elongation event

Entry

x 1o-1

30-t31

7.9

2

31-t32

3.4 X 10-2

3

32-t33

6.5 )( 1o-1

4

33-t34

1.1 x 1o- 2

strand with a 200-fold higher efficiency (Vma/1<1, 1), whereas
the efficiency for narural substrates remains almost the
same [15] or is only slightly enhanced [7]. These studies
support the assumptions that Yfetl84 makes extensive
contacts with the sugar moiety of the nucleotide at the
3' end of the primer and plays a crucial role in the align·
ment of the primer- template in the catalytic site of the
DNA polymerase.

Figure 6

Resistance of HIV to inhibition by non-nucleoside inhibitors of HTV- 1 RT arises within a few v iral replicarion
cycles upon treatment with a single inhibitor [ 17,18]. The
non-nucleos ide-resistance mutations are located around
the inhibitor-binding pocket (19). Two major regions where
these mutations occur are the (3 sheets containing ~9, ~1 0
and J36, and the loop between ~5b and J36. These regions
include mutations Leu100-?lle, Lys103-?Asn, Vall06-?Aia
and Vall 79~Asp. T he structural basis of the resistance to
non-nucleoside inhibitors remains unclear as no structures
of mutant HI\'-1 RT bound with an inhibitor and DNA are
known [19,20). To monitor conformational changes of the
mutated HlV-1 RT we evaluated their action on the backbone-modified thymidine analog. Incubation of H fV-1 RT
with the DNA 5'-32P-label!ed 20-base primer/40-base template complex was performed as described above. The reactions with mmation in the crucial positions of HIV-1 RT
[16] resulted in different band patterns co those of the wildtype e nzyme (Figure 6). T his indicates that the 4'-modified nucleotide recognizes conformational diflerences within
the D A polymerase cleft and demonstrates t hat these
mutations influence the conformation and orientation of the
motifs of the HlV- 1 RT that are (.:fUCial for alignme nt of rhe
D:--.IA substrate in the enzyme cleft. These changes might
influence the ability of the inhibitor ro bind in the binding
pocket and confer rhe apparent resistance.
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Effect of 4'·modifted thymidine triphosphate on DNA strand synthesis
catalyzed with mutants of HIV·1 RT. Shown is an autoradiogram of an
11% denaturing PAGE. The numbers on the lett side indrcate the
length of oligonucleotide synthesized in primer extension. LM, line
marker. Lane 1, 20-base DNA 32P-5'·end labelled primer {15 nM,
5'·d(GTGGTGCGAATTCTGTGGAT)) and 40-base DNA template
(45 nM, 5' -d(TCGGTCGTTCATCCTTGCTGATCCACAGAATTCGC·
AOCAC)), dATP, dGTP, dCTP (2 J.tM tJach), am.J tire modified
thymidine triphosphate (1 00 )1M) incubated at 37•c for 150 min with
HIV-1 RT (0.2 U/JJJ): lane 2, same as in lane 1, but with HIV·1 RT
(Vai 179~Asp); lane 3, same as in lane 1, but with HIV·1 RT
(Lys 1 03-tAsn); lane 4, same as in lane 1, but with HIV-1 RT
(Leu100-tlle); lane 5, same as in lane 1, but with HIV·1 RT
(Vall 06-tAia).

Recently, the reverse transcriptase (RT) of the human
immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV.1) has been studied
extensively and crystal structure analyses and studies of
mutants have increased our understanding about its
structure and function. We have developed a new methodology to monitor the interplay of HlV-1 RT "'"-ith its
DNA substrate. In order to probe the protein interactions with its D NA substrate the sugar backbone of a
nucleotide was modified and the efficiency of chain elongation was measured. The backbone s ubstituent acts as
a n 'antenna' and gives information on the distances
between the nucleotides and the amino acids at different
positions. This method offers a new and useful tool to
derive structural information from kinetic experiments.
By applying the technique to other reverse transcriptases
or D NA polymerases, structural information about these
enzymes in their active fom1 might be deduced. The
method is vecy flexible and the polarity, as well as the
position, of the substituent at the sugar can be varied.

Materials and methods
Primer-extension reactions
The 5'·end·labelled 20-uastJ oli!,lOIIUCieotide primer Wa5 annealed to its
complementary site on a 40·base oligonucleotide by heating the DNA
primer to 80°C for 5 min and subsequent cooling to 25°C within 1 h in
the reaction buffer (20 mM Tris- HCI (pH 7.5), 6 mM MgCI2, 40 mM KCI,
0.5 mM
The reactions were performed as described previously
[12]. DNA sequences, nucleotide concentrations and enzyme amounts
are given in F.gures 3 and 6. The reactions were stopped by addition of
formamide and subsequent heating to 90°C and analyzed with an 11%

om.
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polyacrylamide denaturating sequencing gel (National Diagnostics). After
electrophoresis the gel was transferred to filter paper (Whatmann 3MM)
and dried at
The raa10activi1y in the DNA bands was quantified
using a Phosphortmager (Molecular Dynamics).

ao•c.

Steady-state kinetic assay
The incorporation of the first nucleotide after the incorporated 4 '-acety·
lattld nucleotide was measured through incubation of a 5'-32P·endlabelled 29-base primer (73 fmol, 5'-d(GTGGTGCGAATICTGTGGA·
TCAGCAAGGA)/40-base DNA template (230 fmol) template complex
with HIV-1 RT (0.05 U} under saturating concentrations of 4'-acetyl
thymidine triphosphate (200 11M) and various concentrations of dGTP
in a final volume of 10 11'- In a typical experiment o nly up to 20% of the
primer was consumed during the reaction (data not shown). The kinetic
constants KM and V m.. and the substrate efficiency (Vm.JKJ were
determined for each reaction from quantification ot the radioactivity in
the bands at the desired nucleotide incorporation sites and the bands
one position prior as described previously ( 13, 141. T he kinetic parame·
ters derived from the translocation of the 4'-rnodificatiOn through the
enzyme cleft during the DNA polymerizahon pathway were obtained by
standing-start polymerization reactions. The DNA substrates containing
the 4 '-backbone modifications (T•) at positions 2, 3. and 4 , respectively, from the 3'-end of the primer strand were synthesized chemically
v1a the phosphoam1dite approach as described recently (11 ). DNA
sequences of the 5' -32P·end labelled primers are: 31 mer: 5'·d(GTG·
GTGCGAATICTGTGGATCAGCAAGGAT• G), 32mer: 5'-d(GTGGTGCGAATICTGTGGATCAGCAAGGAT'GA), 33mer: 5'-d{GTGGTGCGAATTCTGTGGATCAGCAAGGAT'GAA). The primers were annealed
to the appropril!te 40·base DNA template and the reac tions wllrtl pt~r·
formed in the presence of a single deoxynucleotide triphiOsphate (dNTP).
The reactions resulted 1n the increased accumulation of extended
primer as the d NTP concentration w as increased. In a typ ical experiment only up to 20% of the primer was consumed d uring t he reaction
(data not shown}. The kinetic constants ~ and V m.. and the substrate
efficiency (Vm.JKM) were determined as described above.

Enzyme preparations
The expression vectors for the HIV-1 RT p66 mutants were kindly provided by S.H. Hughes (NCI·Frederick Cancer Research and Development Center) and purified as described previously (16]. Enzyme activities
were determined as described previously (16).
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